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99-114 April 16, 1999 
For Immediate Release: 
THE "DATING DOCTOR" WILL SEE YOU NOW AT EIU 
CHARLESTON - People pursuing the ideal mate can find creative ways to dating 
by getting advice from the "Dating Doctor" himself at Eastern Illinois University. 
David Coleman, best known nationwide as the "Dating Doctor," will conduct a 
lecture on "Creative Dating" at 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 21, in the Grand Ballroom in 
Eastern's Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Admission will cost $1 and the lecture is open to the public. 
The purpose of the lecture, which is sponsored by University Board , is to help 
individuals with the dating scene. The lecture will offer advice on how to get dates, what 
you can do when you do get a date to keep it fun and memorable, and ways in which to 
keep an established relationship exciting . 
. Coleman, founder and president of Coleman Productions, Inc., an entertainment/ 
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lecture firm located in Cincinnati, recently authored 101 Great Dates, a book which has 
reached several top seller lists. He is the author of a weekly syndicated newspaper column 
on relationships and makes numerous radio and television appearances. 
Coleman's "Creative Dating" program has received national and international 
acclaim having been honored as the 1996 National Lecture Program of the Year by 
Campus Activities Today Magazine. "Creative Dating" also was nominated for the 1997 
Lecture Program of the Year, and Coleman was nominated for Entertainer of the Year by 
the National Association for Campus Activities. 
He has been featured in such magazines as Glamour, Mademoiselle, USA Today, 
The London Times, The Chronicle of Higher Education, The Washington Post and The 
New York Times. Learn more about the "Dating Doctor" at his web site: 
www.datingdoctor.com 
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